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FINE SPIRIT MARKSREICHSTAG ADOPTS From Our Near Neighbors
GENERAL GOETHALS

MAY RESIGN POSTAMERICAN TROOPSPEACE RESOLUTION

President Wilson may have refused
to consider General Goethal's resig-
nation and intervened to settle the

controversy, t General Goethals has
an early morning engagement for to-

morrow to see Mr. Denman.
The reports of General Goethals

request to be relieved of the ship
building task received considerable

all love. For this, Germany we shall
fight and endure. For this Germany
we and our brothers out there will
bleed and die. For this (Germany we
shall fight our way through despite
all force."

Aa Appreciative Hearing.
Dr. Michaelis address was given a

courteous and appreciative hearing
except for occasional socialist inter-
jections.

The conservatives sat silent while
the chancellor was making his refer

Boone, who had been vlsjtlng ther at the
home of her parents.

Mrs. A, M. Rockwell of Mary. Neb., visited
this week at the home of her daushter. Mrs.

Serious Developments in Ship

Pspllllon.
Htu Mary Ramsay of New Hartford, la..

Is a of lira. Fred O. Moor.
Mlaa Mary JIcEvoy of South Omaha li

spending a few days' with her grandmother,
Mrs. Louis Lesleur.

Frank Bokelman and went from here to

Lawmakers Vote Majority Pro
gram Despite Chancellor's

Speech; Large War Credit
Also is Voted.

Expeditionary Force Gets Dowr
To Real Work of Training

With Vim That It
Surprising.

Mcbols, la., to visit her mother and sister

f Avoca.

building; Bow and Head of
Department Said to Have

Asked to Be Relieved.
Mrs. Rose Nolan left Thursday for several

weeks' visit with relatives at Qulncjr. III.
IT T anil iMrm ffN.b Dlu.. . TV..- -.

Troy Ward of Kansas City, Mo., was here
this week for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 1 M. Ward.Lea. Minn., visited the first of the week

ence to peace, but began interrupting who Mr. ana sirs. M. J. Sieberr.(Br AMod ted Press.) Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abker and children
were here from Berlin the first of the week Washington, July 21. The shipand challenging statements of opposi Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kennedy and family

R II F n rl rinwn tn ir.mkn.. t - .i . (or a visit with relatives.Copenhagen, July 21. After Im - , .a. , .im j o L
George W. Harshman, jr., made a trip toounuar who nev. ana so rt . n, a, Thompson.perial Chancellor Michaelis had de

building row showed evidence of im-

portant developments beneath the sur-
face today, and there were persistent

reruins county inis week.
tion members when the latter took
the floor, singling out Herr Scheid-man- n

and Herr Fehrenbach for par
At the UmA Prn tm Hnw fl. ..-- .,. .. Miss Judith Straub was visiting friends atclared that Germany would not con officers for the Sarpy County Chapter reports that Major General Goethals.tinue the war a day longer if it could ticular attention.

The delav of the chancellor in in

jjunoar over eunaay.
W. L. Olllln was hera from Council Bluffs,

la., Sunday for a visit at the F. W. Ruhga
home.

were eiectea as rouows: President. C. D
Brown; vice president. R. A. Harberg: sec-
retary, Dr. W. C. Becker; treasurer, I. D,
Clarke.

obtain an honorable peace, the Reich
stituting cabinet conditions has caused John and Violet Harshman arrived formstag adopted the majority peace reso
some unfavorable sentiment to de Rev. Jungmeyer of Lincoln, formerlyMltAP rtt th n..m.n Uth.l.. TT' ilution calling for peace without an Dalton last week for a visit with relatives

and friends here. .
Misses Clara and Edith Meyer spent" the

week with friends near Walton tha first of

. ....... M.lllVUl.l CflllKUpilchurch here, was calling on Papllllon friendsvelop in the Reichstag. His course is

interpreted as a move to prevent any

credence in high othciai circles ana
the silence of White House officials
was attributed by some to a desire
to keep General Goethals at his post
at all hazards just now when the na-

tion vitally needs a great merchant
fleet.

Three Nebraska Guard

Regiments Go to Fort Crook

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Washington, July 21. (Special Tel-

egram.) War department officials to-

day informed Representative Lobeck

that the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth regi-

ments would rendezvous at Fort
Crook, notwithstanding efforts being
made to have the Fifth go into camp
at Lincoln. War department officials
did say, however, that General Barry
with headquarters at Chicago had the
last "say" in the matter, but it was.
the general understanding at the war
office that the Nebraska regiments
would go into camp at Fort Omaha,

preparatory to their leaving for Dem-in- g,

N. M.

nexation or indemnities and passed
without discussion the third reading
of the war credit bill for 15,000,000

xuesaay.
Dr. T. Morning of Des Moines was a PaplIlion vtaitnr ThmHbvparliamentary criticism or contro-

versy over the new appointments by
deferring announcement of them un

Miss Marie Harder spent the week-en- dmarks.
U. S. Causes No Concern.

(Bjr Associated Prea.)
American Training Camp in France,

July 20. "Whenever you write home
whether in a private letter or to any
newspaper tell them we are doing
finely and that no army ever had a

finer spirit or was more confident
of winning." "

"I have handled troops for a good
many years and under varied condi-
tions, but never had a finer set of
men, never a more enthusiastic lot
than now. It has been a revelation
to me to see the splendid spirit that
has prevailed since we landed and it
augers well for the part America is
to play in tjie war that its initial troops
take hold with a vim that is going to
prove irresistable."

The first quotation is from a com-partive- ly

greerf trooper, the second
from a seasoned officer. Both were
made independently to the Associated
Press within a few moments of each
other yesterday. Both illustrate the

wim ner sister, Amanda, at Peru.

Weeping Water.

manager of the fleet corporation, had
asked President Wilson to relieve him
of his duties.

General Goethals declined to dis-
cuss the reports and at the White
House, it was said President Wilson
knew nothing about them.

Chairman Denman of the shipping
board declared his diffe'rences with
General Goethals were rapidly clear-
ing.

Despite the reports, there were in-

dications tonight that the shipping
board and General Goethals were
nearer together on many points than
at any time since the disagreement
arose.

The suggestion was made that

til the Reichstag is no longer in ses
sion.Chancellor Michaelis in his address

declared America's intervention was L. P. Wolcott and family left Tuesday fora trip by auto to Chatuvell. Nch . fnr faar

the week.
Miss Marguerite Francis of Dunbar was

visiting relatives hers over Sunday.
Frank Dohney of Stuart was here this

week for a visit with his daughter, Mrs.
Carl Maseman.

Mrs. Edward Shackley has returned from
a trip to Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Qulnton and children
were over from Plattsmouth Sunday for a
visit with relatives east of town.

George Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Framen and Mrs. U C. Ruhge autoed to
Lincoln Thursday.

not regarded with serious concern aays- - visit at the Martin Johnson home.
WOMEN DO WORKThe German fleet, particularly ' the me local cnapter of the P. E. O. luncheon

gave a social at the L. P. Wolcott home in
honor of Mrs. T. V. Truman, who leavessubmarines, would master the situa

tion, he said. soon for their new home at Albion, Neb.
The Bert Reed family has returned to

Weeping Water from Perkins county, whereIN BRITISH ARMIES"We look without serious concern
upon the optimistic sentiment in the iney nave oeen living during the summer.

Mrs. R. B. Jameson and daurhmr villaentente countries caused by Amen
ca's intervention," the chancellor have gone to Dlller and Falrbury for a ten

days' visit with relatives.Feminine Contingent Gradually A Cass county Threshermen's associationstated. It is easy to reckon how much
tonnage is necessary to transport an
army from America to Europe, how

was formed In a meeting held here this
week. Officers elected were; C. flwltzar.

Johnny Dundee Bests JoeNehawka, president; O. E. Young, Nehawka,

Growing and Pressing
Nearer to Fighting

Front. .

duplicated In a measure by Sheriff M. D.
Myers. In some manner the sheriff con-
nected the young man giving ths atmt of
Smith with ths theft of a car at Kansas
City, and later obtained a confession, and
on taking Smith to Kansas City tha car
belonging to J. W. Valentine of Overbrook,
Kan., was recovered. Smith was left with

wondertul esprit de corps prevailing
throughout the first American con-

tingent an esprit de coros which has
much tonnage is required to feed such

Iowa News Notes.
Missouri Valley Tha marriage of Miss

Keltha Litter to Victor Thard ot Ottumwa,
la., was solemnised at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Litter
on Fourth street. In the presence of a large
number of relatives and friends In and
out of town, the Rev. David Miller officiat-
ing. On their return from tha Oseat
Lakes, the groom will again take up hta
work as physical director at Ft. Benjamin,Ind. ,

; Logan Charles and Sam McCullum, a p.
prehended In Omaha yesterday, are now In
the Logan jail and Steve McCullum Is stilt
at large. The three are charged with the
theft ot thirty six pairs of shoes and S100
worth of copper wire at Dun la p.

Logan The capture of Bill Smith In tha

Welling In Ten-Roun- d Bout
New York. Tulv 21. Johnny Dun

an army. France and England are
scarcely able to feed and supply their evoked the enthusiatic approval of the

the Kansas City authorities. dee of New York had a shade thetrench.
The American soldiers mingling with

own arnncs wunoui lorcing
economic situation still further. Logan Leg bands with many figures and

letters have been taken from he exhausted better of loe Welling of Chicago in aOr Amoclkted Pre.)
British Headquarters in France,

secretary.
Mrs. Mary Baty was called to Hartlngtoni

Neb.. Thursday by the serious Illness of her
grandson, Albert Hammond.

Wllllsm Newhara and son, William and
Alex Mitchell, returned Sunday from an
auto trip to Walthlll, Neb.

Miss Josephine Nye of Lincoln Is visitingat ths horn of her sister, Mrs. HenryCrosier.
Miss Hetma Block of Bedford. Ia la

visiting with her aunt, Mrs. R. C. Fry.O. V. Boone and daughters autoed to
TJtlca Sunday to accompany home Mrs.

them do not appear to underestimate
in the slightest the seriousness and ten-rou- bout here tonight. Dundee"After our previous success we shall

be able to master this situation also
through our fleet, particularly the sub

July 21. The feminine section of the
carrier pigeon captured in the corn crib
at the home of 8. 8. Dungan, here, and at
the request ot government officials forearnestness of the task before them
warded to United States Marshal Hendricks.but from the newest rooky to the old

wieghed 130 pounds, Welling 133i

Persistent Advertising is the Roa'd

to Success..

British army is growing larger day
by day. garret of a farm house near Orson, by Dep Though wide publicity has been given theest sergeant they are going through matter, yet no one has thus far claimed theuty eneritr AiKtns, ana tha return of tha

Earl Coffman stolen car, recently, has beentheir daily drill, performing theirKhaki-cla- d young women, at first pigeon. In person or by letter.
daily work with dash, vim and cheer I A A... Mai. u aav

St J -- -- !! ii ssiyryi
confined to the Red Cross section of
the field army, are rapidly pushing
into many departments of army ac

fulness and willingness that has come
as genuine to the correspondent who
spent the. first two years of the war
on the uerman 6ide with ample op Ihis Annual July Sale orportunities to witness the perfunction
arv Qualities of the German soirit.

tivity, displacing men, who in turn
are passed along to work nearer the
front line trenches.

1 Wk JmSt Mh$ y.il " "M l X 1 P i. TlJiillW
Thus far there has not been one

single soldier who boastfully underEvery boat coming from England
takes to underestimate his opponer)brings new companies of women

workers. At first their work was but likewise no one has made his
appearance who is not supremelymostly at the remote bases, but now

they may be found working further hopeful and confident in the final out
and further afield, sometimes within S ilrJJiflMaa)

j ii .j rt tiiiiilllWMi' ""91hearing distance of the guns. In the m ii n

come. The fine spirit prevailing, is
evident on every side. The discipline
is excellent and there is an absolute
lack of complaint. The troops are
taking their training with cheerfulness

f
ll'l S lli iii i in.

clerical departments at the chief
bases women have very largely dis-

placed men. As chauffeurs they are Hi IS,.. Illiill.. m
being employed by hundreds, not only

marines. 1 hat is our firm conviction
and assurance. We and our allies,
therefore can look forward to any
further development of military
events with calm security.

Mobilization Meant Waf.

Although English statesmen knew,
as shown by their Blue Book, that
Russian mobilization must lead to
war with Germany, they addressed
not a word of warning to Russia
against military measures, while my
predecessor, in instructions July 29,
1914, to the ambassador at Vienna,
directed him to say that we would
willingly fulfill our duty as an ally,
but must refuse to permit ourselves
to be involved in a world war through
Austria -- Hungary disregarding our
counsels. . ..

"The man who wishes tg kindle a
world war does not write like this,
but a man who is laboring and has
labored for peace to the utmost.

"The concentration of the Russian
army compelled Germany to seize the
sword. ,

"There was no choice left to us and
what is true of the war itself is true
also of our weapons, particularly the
submarine. We deny the accusation
that the submarine warfare is con-

trary to international law and vio
lates the rights of humanity.

"England forced this weapon In our
hands through an illegai blockade.
England prevented neutral trade with
Germany and proclaimed a war of
starvation. Our faint hope that
America, at the head of the neutrals,
would-chec- k English illegality was
vain and the final attempt we made
by an honorably intended peace offtr

and are adapting themselves to the
novelty of billeting and living under
unprecedented conditions necessarily
imposed by living in a stranger's

on ambulances and light supply

is especially interesting to lovers of dis-

tinctive, High Grade Furniture; extend-

ing an opportunity to purchase at a frac-
tion of their regular selling value, a suite
or an odd piece.

Your special attention is directed to items marked with a star:

Bring this list mth you ani let any one of our salesmen point out

the actual prices. .

wagons, but also on heavy transport
orries, and with entire success. house.

The troops are engaged in workWomen Carpenters.
Six hundred young women car almost entirely strange to them, yet

penters are at work building army

Specially good value Davenport as illustrated above,
with deep spring seat, back and arms thickly overstuffed
with enduring hair and moss filling, upholstered in den-
im, legs of mahogany, tipped with brass, length 6 feet,
6 inches, price $49.00 '

,

the officers say they have made en
huts. They have only six weeks of
instruction and preparation in Eng

tirely unexpected progress, which not
only is a good augury for the balance
of the army, but is due largely to theland before crossing the channel.

Their work here is practically "shop
work." ,

entnusiasm prevailing in eacn com
pany and regiment.

Russian Premier Resigns;
The huts are of the new semi-cy- l-

inderical Canadian type, which is be-

ing turned out by the thousands in
Kerensky Is Appointed

Pctrograd, July 21. The Bourse
Gazette announces that Premier Lvoff

knock-dow- n form, every hut exactly
alike. The young women wear a neat
uniform of regulation khaki, with
short shirt and knickers, and a sleeve
badge showing an army half com-

pleted.
Each sirt has to know only one

has resigned and that Alexander r
Kerensky has been appointed pre- -

mier, but will temporarily retain h'S
portfolio of minister of war and ma
rine. . v

stered in denim 870
Solid square tube Brass Beds, at the fol-

lowing sale prices:
816.25, 820, 825, 830, 835, 839.50

Other Brass Beds on sale as low as 88.75.
White enamel steel Beds in full or sizes,

on sale at ........ $5, 86.50, 88, $10
$32 Ivory Reed Tea Wagon. . . . . . .824

$175 Sheraton mahogany Dresser, 54 inches
long and fitted with 30x46-inc- h plate mir--
or $87.50

$165 66-in- Sheraton mahogany Buffet and
Serving Table to match, fitted with ham-
mered silver drawer pulls. A very high
grade pair, for the pair 882.50

$55 44-inc- h Sheraton mahogany drop leaf
Breakfast Table 825

Mahogany Buffet, full 7 feet long, with satin
brass trim, at about 1-- 3 its actual value.
This is really a wonderful bargain.. $75

$165 crotch mahogany Console Table, massive
Colonial type, 48 inches long and 36x40-inc- h

Console mirror set in wide crotch
mahogany frame, to match, pair. .$82.50

Sheraton mahogany dining room
suite, built by masUr craftsmen of the choic-
est mahogany, with delicate satin inlay, ham-
mered silver drawer pulls; each piece priced
separately at just half the actual value.
60-lnc- h Table that extends to 10 feet. .150
92-lnc- h Buffet .8175

63-inc- h Serving Table 875.00
Or if you can use the three pieces, price

complete will be.,..,.., ;....8350
? 150 Massive Napoleon Bed, built of selected

mahogany , 8100
$57 Napoleon Bed, in mahogany, size, 839

$150 hand carved, high back, antique English
mahogany and cane Settee ....887.50

$65 Arm Chair to match .839.00
$45 Chair to match 828.00
$58 Table to match 838.00
$90 Colonial Sofa, exact reproduction of rare

antique, fine mahogany frame, upholstered
in denim .....867.50

$118 high back, overstuffed Davenport, over
7 feet in length, upholstered in

denim 878
$90 Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered in

denim I 860
$17.0 massive hand carved mahogany Library
TaHle, 37x66-inc- h top 895

$42 high back, wing Arm Rocker, upholstered
in tapestry 827.50

$135 Overstuffed Davenport, in wine red or
rich bjul" velour .890

Six only, $18.00 solid mahogany Chippendale
Dining Chairs, with full leather slip seats,
each 810,

$96 64-in- Mahogany Dresser, with 30x44- -
inch mirror .860

$60 40-in-ch Chiffonier to match. .845
$40 Massive Colonial mahogany Serving

Table 825
$140 high back Settee, mahogany base, up- -.

holstered in wine red velour, with small
black stripes 870

$79 Arm Chair to match . . .' 839
$72.00 Colonial mahogany Buffet, 60-in-

massive type 850
$140 hand carved Venosta ArmChair, uphol

to avoid the last extremity failed.
M. Tseretilli has been appointed to

small part of the whole process of
hut building; each day she repeats
the same operation: whether it be
with saw, hammer or plane, and then

"Then Germany had to choose this
. last measure as a counter measure of

e. Now also it must carry
'the pc-- of minister of the interior,
which was held by M. Lvoff, but will
retain his portfolio of minister ofpasses on the work to the next opera

tive."it through for the purpose of short
costs .and telegraphs.The housing of the women workersening the1 war. The submarine war

Is accomplishing all and more than M. Nekrasoff, has been named prohas been accomplished without parall it is expected to.
"It impairs England's economic life

and the conduct of the war month to
ticular difficulty, borne units are in
huts, others billeted in hotels. Each
unit has its own supervisory officers
and chaperons. While at work it is
under command of young women

month in a growing degree so that
it will not be possible to oppose the
necessity for peace much longer. We

' can look forward to the further labors
of the brave submarine with complete

lieutenants , who act their part as
DOWN STAIRS:smartly as any British subaltern with

the actual fighting forces. This Annual Julyconfidence. ...

How Much Longer?
World-Heral- d Ad Rates

visionally as minister of justice in
place of M. Pereveizeff, who resigned
Thursday.

Adams Council Favors

Dismissing Uni Professors
Hastings, Neb., July 21. (Special

Telegram.) The Adams County De-
fense Council adopted a resolution
last night favoring the dismissal of
any instructor in the state university
or any state institution who, since the
declaration of war with Germany, has
been guilty of any treasonable or

utterances or activities. The
council is planning to head a public
meeting soon to promote the support-tin- g

membership campaign, at which
an out-oi-to- speaker will discuss
the issues of the warmnd the part ot
America in the fight for world democ

"The burning question in our
hearts, however, is now much longer
the war is to last. With this com

Whatever Traffic Bears
Notice has been given that the

Sale
Offers Many Bargains in

Standard
plex matter which stands i:t the cen
ter of all our interest and all our pro county board has designated the

World-Heral- d as the official paper to
print the county advertising. Four
members of the five constituting the
county board are democrats ana the

, Our Annual Sale of

Bags, Suit Cases
and Trunks

Is most welcome and opportune
to many in view of the vacation season

g&Kt&jy'm s
Tjg&Zfi t 40 , fg,!
yyyy a J

X 1H 4H W 46

s k r r

ceedings today, Germany did not de-

sire the war in order to make vio-

lent conquests and therefore will not
continue the war a day longer merely
for the sake of such conquests, if it democratic organ has claimed this po

Rugslitical patronage. By the terms apcould obtain an honorable peace.
proved by the board the World-He- x

racy.
"The Germans," he said, "wish to

conclude peace as combatants who
have successfully accomplished their

aid will charge the county $1 for a
square of ten lines, which under its
recent contract for city advertising Fremont Man Held On

purpose and proved themselves in
vincible. A condition of a peace was

the Bagsthe inviolability of Oermany a tern
would cost the city only 48 cents.

Douglas Tax Figures

Wife Desertion Charge
Fremont, Neb., July 21. (Special

Telegram.) Sheriff W. C. Condit left
for Dcs Moines to take charge ot

tory. No parley was possible with come in Walrus. Seal Grain. Pie--the enemy demanding the cession of
Back For Certificate skin and Black or Tan Cowhide

leathers, as well as in Fabrikoid : all
German soil. '

"We must by means of understand L. r. Raymond, wanted at rremont
for wife desertion. Raymond was

' V klnds and rades of lininS3 and iiUtaken in custody with Mary Book, a
ing in a spirit of give and take, guar-
antee conditions of the existence of
the German empire upon thj continent rremont girl, by Ves Moines authori-

ties, v

Raymond and the Book girl workedPeace Only Victor.

0. . - numr'"vu spi.itJ uy.

-the Suit Cases
are to be seen in Tan Cowhide,T71 rt-- - it .

at the same laundry in Fremont be-fo- re

Raymond disappeared threeDr. Michaelis' words on this point
require a careful reading and are weeks ago. The girl followed a week

(From a Stff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, July 21. (Special.) On

account of the failure of County As-
sessor Fitzgerald of Douglas county
to have the county clerk of that
county certify to the assessment re-

turns from that county, Secretary
Bernecker has returned the same for
the needed certificate.

The attention of the county asses-
sor was also called to the fact that
446 acres of school land in that county
was only valued at $2,000. He believes
that the valuation should at least be
$6,000.

capable of various interpretations later. Ihey had secured work at theother than a suriace one. rlis uer jw vvairus ana seat uram leatn-ftgfcer- s,

also in fiber and cahe, bothman indicates a willingness to make
peace only as victors; in his use of the
words "understanding" and "give and

products which we, as both wholesale and retail
merchants, knpw as "Standard," because they have
given satisfaction to our numerous customers for
many years. This is particularly true of the Hart-
ford Saxony Weave.

$7,500 worth of these rugs are offered in discontinued
patterns. They are made from extra heavy Saxony yarns and
are noted for their high silky pile and excellent wearing quali-
ties. A splendid lot of rich patterns in blues, brown and rose,
in Oriental designs, are in this sale. We may say that "Hart-
ford Saxony" Rugs have the nearest appearance to a genuine
Oriental rug of any machine-mad- e product. They are not
sized, are very heavy, lay close to the floor and will not slip.
In this large assortment we are offering rugs that are suitable
for large Living Rooms, Dens, Dining Rooms, or the Office.
Many can be matched in small rugs, which are also sold at a
discount. -

Regular Price. Sale Price.
$5.25 .......27x36 inches $3.95 .

$8.00 27x54 inches $6.25
$7.25... 36x36 inches $5.50
$12.50 ....36x63 inches... $9.50
$28.00 ......4-6x7-- 6 $21.50

. $47.50. .......... & $38.00
$50.75 6x9 $38.50
$70.00 9x9 $45.00
$75.00 $56.00 '
$80.00 9x12 $60.00
$105.00 9x15 $78.50
$105.00 11x3x12 $80.00
$117.50 ,$88.50

. $130.00 ....11-3x1- 5 S98.50
Our July Sale also includes all other

grades of Rugs and Linolejums, afford-
ing substantial savings.

same laundry .in Des Moines.
Raymond has a wife and a six

month'a old daughter.

Dodge County Red Cross
rior unfitted. Sale prices from

take (the Uerman words "ver
staendiKunjtM und "auseleich"). $1.05 up.

Fund Well Over Allotment
Fremont. Neb.. July 21. (Soecial

He revives the Bethmannjc ideas of
readjustment of the frontiers and
colonial possessions on bargaining
rather than the restoration of the
status quo. Peace, he said, must offer

Telegram.) The total amount raised.
for Red Cross in Dodge county Is
$41,413, according to figures furnishedthe foundation of a lasting recon
by Chairman crank Knapp of the--ciliation of nations. Loud cheers

greeted this statement.

ipsa
j jKp4" :ljj!f j

: '111 1

; Willi
committee in charge of the campaign.
Nearly all the piecincts have been
heard from and the amount is not
expected to be much larger. Dodge

the Trunks : ' ,

tray and wardrobe types 12-in- ch

steamer sizes and 15, 18
24-in- ch full size styles, veneer
wood bodies, covered in fiber,,
many to choose from, including
the Indestruco, Mendel Druck-e- r.

Common Sense and Evans-vill- e

makes. Sale price of
trunks, from $9.50 le

price of wardrobe, types
$14.75 up.

" It must, be continued, "prevent
nations from being plunsed into fur- -

Gage County Oats Run

61 Bushels To the Acre

Beatrice, Neb., July 21. (Special
Telegram.) L. D. Griggs of DeWitt
vicinity finished threshing his oat
crop today and secured a yield of 61
bushels to the acre. One piece of bar.
ley yielded 41 and another 35 bushels
to the acre.

Rain is badly needed in this section
for crops. '

' 'Persistent Advertising ; ill Rn,i

' ther enmity through economic block
county allotment was $27,000.

Hot Wave in Dakota.
Pierre, S. D.. July 21. (Special

Telegram,) The hot wave continues
in this part of the country with a recto Success. ord of 103 degrees here for Firday.

THE DRAPERY SALE:rr
',. CURTAINS

One, two and up to six pairs of
a kind, including Duchess, Arab-
ians, Filets, Marquisette, Voile,
Scrim.

All pair lots, half orifinal price.
- All two pair-lot- s, at one-thir-d

off.
Patterns of three to six pairs of

a kind, priced at about 25 par cent
ff.

FILET AND FANCY NETS.
Yard Good

36 inches to 45 inches wide.
20c values, for 10d
35c values,, for ....18d
25c values,' for .12d65c values, for ....... f. .35

REMNANTS OF DRAPERY
Yard Goods

Consisting of lengths of on or
more yards of Nets, Scrims, Voiles,

Marquisettes, Swisses, Cretonnes
and Overdrapery materials in five
lots, at
5?, 9 19, 29V 39

CRETONNES
In te designs and in all

good colorings, suitable for, every
room and season; values from 35c
to $1 per yard, now

18 to 70 a yard.

ades and provide a safeguard that
the league in the arms of our op-

ponent does not develop into an
economic offensive alliance against us.

- Must Hold Out.
"We cannot again offer peace. We

have loyally stretched out our hands
once. It met no response, but with
the entire natkm and with Germany,
the army and its leaders in accord
with this declaration the government
feels that if ourjsnemies abandon their
lust for conquest and their aims at
subjugation and wish to enter into
negotiations we shall listen honestly
and readily for peace to what theyhave to say to us. Until then we
must hold out calmly and patiently.

"The present time is in regard to
food conditions the most severe we
have experienced and in the month of
July has been the worst Drouth has
delayed and want exists in many cases,
but I can declare with glad confidence
that relief will shortly set in and the
population can then be supplied more
adequately."

"What wc long to attain," the chan-
cellor went on, "is a new and splendid
Germany, not 4 a Germany which
wishes as our enemies believe, to ter-
rorize the world with its armed might;
no, the morally ourifi-- d. Gorf-fari- nr

A Safe tWar Time Investment;

HQME BMDERS $16 SHARES
Tax Free in Nebraska

Dividends July 1 and January 1

' Every dollar secured by gill edge mortgages on new
properties in Omaha built by The Home Builders, Inc.

You can order one or more shares at any time, by mail
or in person. '

t

American Security Co. Fis. Agts.
Offices 7th and Douglas Sts, ' Omaha --J

loyal and mighty Germany which we' 655


